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ALPHABET.

The characters used in this work, in spelling Navaho words,

are given below, with the value assigned to each character.

VOWELS.

a has the sound of English a in father.

a has the sound of English a in hat.

ci has the sound of English a in what.

e has the sound of English e in they. In some connections it

varies to the sound of English e in their.

e has the sound of English e in then.

i has the sound of English i in marine.

i has the sound of English i in tin.

o has the sound of English o in bone.

u has the sound of English u in rude.

ai unmarked, or accented on the i (ai), is a diphthong having

the sound of English i in bind. When it is accented on the a (ai) ,

or has a diaeresis (ai'), it is pronounced as two vowels.

ow has the sound of English ow in how. It is heard mostly in

meaningless syllables.

A vowel followed by an inverted comma (') is aspirated, or

pronounced with a peculiar force which cannot be well repre-

sented by adding the letter h.
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CONSONANTS.

b has the sound of English b in bat.

d has the sound of English d in day.

d represents a strongly aspirated dental sonant. It is often

interchanged with d.

g has the sound of English g in go, or, in some connections,

the sound of English g in gay.

g has a sound unknown in English. It is the velar g, like the

Arabic ghain, or the Dakota g.

h has the sound of English h in hat.

h has the sound of German ch in machen. It is sometimes in-

terchanged with h.

k has usually the sound of English k in koran
;
but sometimes

the sound of English k in king.

1 has the sound of English 1 in lay.

I has a sound unknown in English. It is an aspirated surd 1,

made with the side rather than with the tip of the tongue. It is

often interchanged with 1.

m has the sound of English m in man.

n has the sound of English n in name.

n has the effect of French n in bon. It has no equivalent in

English.

s has the sound of English s in sand.

s has the sound of English sh in shad. It is often inter-

changed with s.

t has the sound of English t in tan.

t represents a strongly aspirated dental surd. It is often in-

terchanged with t.

w has the sound of English w in war.

y has the sound of English y in yarn.

z has the sound of English z in zone.

z has the sound of English z in azure. It is often inter-

changed with z.

c
> f> J> P> <L v >

and x are not used. The sound of English ch in

chance is represented by is; that of English j in jug by dz.
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EDITOR'S NOTE.

In the latter part of the year 1902 the late Dr. Washington

Matthews entered into an arrangement with the Department of

Anthropology of the University of California, through its head,

Professor F. W. Putnam, in accordance with which he was to

devote the remainder of his life to the preparation of a large

amount of unpublished material which he had accumulated dur-

ing the many years of active life among the North American

Indians. In accordance wdth the agreement, this material was

received by the Department of Anthropology shortly after the

lamented close of Dr. Matthews' life.

It was the good fortune of the editor to spend some days in

Dr. Matthews' company during the autumn of 1903, when plans

were formed for the completion and publication of certain mate-

rial. The texts of a number of prayers and songs, for the most

part connected with the ceremony of the Night Chant, had been

recorded hastily, and required the aid of a Navaho to bring them

into proper condition for publication. Since Dr. Matthews'

health w7ould not permit of a trip to the Navaho country and his

increasing deafness rendered the acquisition of information from

native sources difficult, the editor undertook the work of revision.

The first trip made in 1904 to the Navaho country was unsuc-

cessful because of the serious illness of Hatali Natloi, the priest

from whom the texts had been originally obtained. A second

trip during January of the present year resulted in the accom-

plishment of the task, but alas ! too late for the completed work

to pass under the critical hand of its author. The editor must

therefore assume the responsibility for the addition of certain

lines to the texts, for the substitution of certain words made at

the dictation of Hatali Natloi, for the alteration of the orthog-

raphy of a few Navaho words, and for the choice, here and there,

of one of the two possible renderings suggested by the author.

It is needless to say that the free translations are the unimprov-

able work of the author.

Berkeley, Gal, April 14, 1906.
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A TALE OF KININAEKAI: 1 ACCOUNTING FOR THE

ORIGIN OF CERTAIN PRAYERS AND SONGS OF

THE NIGHT CHANT.

INTRODUCTION.

In my work entitled "The Night Chant, A Navaho Cere-

mony,"
2

I give translations of four myths (or, more properly,

of three myths and a variant) that belong to the ceremony de-

scribed. These may be called the great or fundamental myths of

the ceremony ; but, in addition, there is a great number of minor

myths, accounting for the origin of certain minor rites, and of

different groups of songs of sequence and other matters. We
may never reasonably hope for the collection and translation of

all these myths.

The following tale accounts for the origin of one of these

groups of songs, namely the Tsenitsi/fcogran Bigi'n or songs of the

Red Rock House, and perhaps for the origin of some of the ritual

observances.

In ' ' The Night Chant ' '

I say, when describing the rites of the

second day :

' ' When the party returns to the medicine lodge, the

patient sits in the west, for he has still further treatment to

undergo.
* * * The chanter applies pollen to the essential

parts of the patient, puts some in his or her mouth, takes a pinch

of it on his own tongue, and applies a little of it to the top of his

own head. These applications of pollen are all timed to coincide

with certain words of the accompanying song." Song F that

follows is what may be called a pollen song, for it is sung when

pollen is applied. I explain, in notes, where and when different

applications of pollen are made as the singing progresses. I can-

not say if there are other pollen songs ;
but probably there are.

1 Kininakai is White House in Chelly Canon, Arizona.
2 Mem. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 6.
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THE LEGEND.

In the ancient days, there were four songs which you had to

sing if you would enter the White House. 3 The first was sung

when you were ascending the cliff
;
the second, when you entered

the first doorway ;
the third, when you walked around inside the

house; and the fourth, when you were prepared to leave. You

climbed up from the ground to the house on a rainbow. All this

was in the old days. You cannot climb that way now. In those

days, Hayolkal Aski, Dawn Boy, went there on a rainbow.

In the ancient days, there lived in this house a chief of the

house. There were four rooms and four doors, and there were

sentinels at each door. At the first door there were two big light-

nings, one on each side
;
at the second door there were two bears

;

at the third door there were two red-headed snakes, which could

charm you from afar, before you got near them
;
and at the fourth

door there were two rattlesnakes.

Of course few people ever visited the place, for if the visitor

were not a holy one some of these sentinels would surely kill him.

They were vigilant. The chief of the house and his subordinates

had these songs, by the power of which they could enter and quiet

the sentinels, who always showed signs of anger when any one

approached them.

Dawn Boy got leave from Hastseyalti* to go to White House.

Hastseyalti instructed him how to get there, taught him the pray-

ers and songs he must know, and told him what sacrifices he must

make. These must include fragments of turquoise, white shell,

haliotis, and cannel-coal, besides destsi corn-pollen and larkspur

pollen, and were to be tied up in different bags before he started.

"When you get into the plain, as far off as the people of White

House can see you, begin to sing one of these songs and a rainbow

will form on which you may walk," said Hastseyalti.

Dawn Boy then set forth on his journey. When he got to

DziZdanistini, or Reclining Mountain, he got his first view of the

White House, and there he began to sing. Eeclining Mountain is,

8 For a description of White House see The Night Chant, p. 89.
4
Perhaps I should say a Hastseyalti, for there are many. This may have

been the special .Hastseyaltfi of Red Eock House. Compare The Night Chant,
p. 9, and Navaho Legends, Mem. of Am. Folk-Lore Society, Vol. 5, p. 224.
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today, far from White House
; you cannot see one place from the

other; but in the ancient days the world was smaller than it is

now, and the people of whom I speak were holy ones. When he

had finished the song a rainbow appeared, as Hastseyalti had

promised, spanning the land from Reclining Mountain to White

House. As he walked on the rainbow, a great wind began to blow,

raising a dust that blinded the sentinels at White House and pre-

vented them from seeing Dawn Boy when he entered.

There was a black kethawn5 at each side of the door and a

curtain hung in the doorway. When he entered the house, he

walked on a trail of daylight and he sprinkled pollen on the trail.

The people within became aware of the presence of a stranger

and looked up. Hastseyalti and Hastsehogan, the Talking God

and the House God, who were the chief gods there, looked angrily

at him, and one said: "Who is this stranger that enters our

house unbidden ? Is he one of the People on the Earth ?
6 Such

have never dared to enter this place before.
' ' Dawn Boy replied :

"It is not for nothing that I come here. See! I have brought

gifts for you. I hope to find friends here.
' ' Then he showed the

precious things he had brought and sang this song :

SONG A. (Free translation.)

1. Where my kindred dwell, there I wander.

2. Child of the White Corn am I, there I wander.

3. The Red Rock House, there I wander.

4. Where dark kethawns are at the doorway, there I wander.

5. With the pollen of dawn upon my trail. There I wander.

6. At the yuni, the striped cotton hangs with pollen. There

I wander.

7. Going around with it. There I wander.

8. Taking another, I depart with it. With it I wander.

9. In the house of long life, there I wander.

10. In the house of happiness, there I wander.

11. Beauty before me, with it I wander.

12. Beauty behind me, with it I wander.

B Kethawns are small sticks or cigarettes used by Navahoes as sacrifices

to the gods. Consult The Night Chant, p. 36, and Navaho Legends, p. 42.
6 Ni' naTioka dine' or People on the Earth is a name applied to all In-

dians, as distinguished from white men, and from holy people or deities
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13. Beauty below me, with it I wander.

14. Beauty above me, with it I wander.

15. Beauty all around me, with it I wander.

16. In old age traveling, with it I wander.

17. On the beautiful trail I am,
7 with it I wander.

x

Then he gave them the sacred things he had brought with him,

and Hastseyalti said it was well, that he was welcome to remain,

and they asked him what he wanted. "I want many things,"

he replied. "I have brought you pieces of precious stones and

shells; these I wish wrought into beads and strung into orna-

ments, like those I see hanging abundantly on your walls. I

wish domestic animals of all kinds, corn of all kinds, and plants

of all kinds. I wish good and beautiful black clouds, good and

beautiful thunder storms, good and beautiful gentle showers,

and good and beautiful black fogs.
' '

The chiefs thanked him for his gifts, and asked him whose

song it was that enabled him to come to "White House, who it

was that taught it to him. But he had been warned by his in-

formant not to reveal this, so he answered: "No one told me; I

composed my songs myself. They are my own songs.
" " What

is your name 1
' '

they asked.
' '

I am Hayolkal Aski, Dawn Boy,
' '

he replied. "It is well,
' '

said the holy ones.
' '

Since you know

our songs you are welcome to come here
;
but rarely does any one

visit us, for there are but two outside of our dwelling who know

our songs. One is Hastseyalti of Tse'intyel,
8 in this cafion, and

the other is Hastseyalti of Tse' yahodilyil in Tse'gihe.
10

Then Hastsehogan sent for a sacred buckskin, and one son and

one daughter of each of the two gods, Hastseyalti and flastse-

hogan spread the skin for Dawn Boy to stand on. Thus do we

now, as the gods did then. 11 As he stood, .Hastse/io^au taught

Dawn Boy the White House prayer, as follows :

7 Lines 16 and 17, which end so many Navaho songs, are essentially a

prayer for a happy old age.
8 See The Night Chant, p. 311, and pi. V, fig. D.
8 See The Night Chant, p. 171.

"See The Night Chant, p. 307; Navaho Legends, p. 238.
11 Thus says the story, but this part of the ceremony is usually omitted of

late, because sacred buckskins are so hard to get. Information as to sacred
buckskins will be found in Navaho Legends, p. 24.
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PRAYER No. 1. (Free translation.)

I.

1. In Kininaekai. 12

2. In the house made of dawn.

3. In the story made of dawn.

4. On the trail of dawn.

5. O, Talking God !

6. His feet, my feet, restore (or heal).

7. His limbs, my limbs, restore.

8. His body, my body, restore.

9. His mind, my mind, restore.

10. His voice, my voice,, restore.

11. His plumes, my plumes, restore.

12. With beauty before him, with beauty before me.

13. With beauty behind him, with beauty behind me.

14. With beauty above him, with beauty above me.

15. With beauty below him, with beauty below me.

16. With beauty around him, with beauty around me.

17. With pollen beautiful in his voice, with pollen beautiful

in my voice. >

18. It is finished in beauty.

19. It is finished in beauty.

II.

2. In the house of evening light.

3. From the story made of evening light.

4. On the trail of evening light.

5. O, House God !

(The rest as in I, except that lines 12 and 13 are trans-

posed.)

12 The upper story of White House is painted white
;
the lower story is

the natural yellow of yellow sandstone. The Navahoes do not think this the

result of a mere whim, but that it is intentional and symbolic. White is the

color of he east in Navaho symbolism, and they suppose the upper story was
sacred to i/astseyalti, or Talking God, who was a god of dawn and of the

east. Yellow is the symbolic color of the west, and they suppose the lower

story belonged to Eastsehoga.u, or House God, who was a god of the west
and of the evening twilight.
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III.

5. 0, White Corn Boy !

(The rest as in I.)

IV.

5. 0, Yellow Corn Girl !

(The rest as in II.)

V.

5. O, Pollen Boy !

(The rest as in I.)

VI.

5. 0, Grasshopper Girl !

(The rest as in II, with "It is finished in beauty" four

times.)

When they had done, Hastsehogan said :

' ' You have learned

the prayer well
; you have said it properly and you have done

right in all things. Now you shall have what you want.
' '

They

gave him good and beautiful soft goods of all kinds, all kinds of

good and beautiful domestic animals, wild animals, corn of all

colors, black clouds, black mists, male rains, female rains, light-

ning, plants, and pollen.

After he had said the six prayers (or six parts of a prayer)

as he had been taught, he prayed in his mind that on his home-

ward journey he might have good pollen above him, below him,

before him, behind him, and all around him
;
that he might have

good pollen in his voice. The holy ones said :

' 'We promise you
all this. Now you may go.

"

As he started he began to sing this song :

SONG B. (Free translation.)

1. To the house of my kindred, there I return.

2. Child of the yellow corn am I.

3. To the Bed Rock House, there I return.

4. Where the blue kethawns are by the doorway, there I re-

turn.

5. The pollen of evening light on my trail, there I return.
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6. At the yuni
18 the haliotis shell hangs with the pollen, there

I return.

7. Going around, with it I return.

8. Taking another, I walk out with it. With it I return.

9. To the house of old age, up there I return.

10. To the house of happiness, up there I return.

11. Beauty behind me, with it I return.

12. Beauty before me, with it I return.

13. Beauty above me, with it I return.

14. Beauty below me, with it I return.

15. Beauty all around me, with it I return.

16. Now in old age wandering, I return.

17. Now on the trail of beauty, I am. There I return.

He continued to sing this until he got about 400 paces from

White House, when he crossed a hill and began to sing the fol-

lowing song :

SONG C. (Free translation.)

I.

Held in my hand. (Four times. Prelude.)

1. Now with it Dawn Boy am I. Held in my hand.

2. Of Red Rock House. Held in my hand.

3. From the doorway with dark kethawns. Held in my
hand.

4. With pollen of dawn for a trail thence. Held in my hand.

5. At the yuni, the striped cotton hangs with the pollen.

Held in my hand.

8. Going around with it. Held in my hand.

9. Taking another, I walk out with it. Held in my hand.

10. I walk home with it. Held in my hand.

11. I arrive home with it. Held in my hand.

12. I sit down with it. Held in my hand.

13. With beauty before me. Held in my hand.

14. With beauty behind me. Held in my hand.

18 Yuni is the place of honor reserved for guests and the head of the house
behind the fire opposite the door.
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15. With beauty above me. Held in my hand.

16. With beauty below me. Held in my hand.

17. With beauty all around me. Held in my hand.

18. Now in old age wandering. Held in my hand.

19. Now on the trail of beauty. Held in my hand.

II.

3. From the doorway with the blue kethawns. Held in my
hand.

4. With pollen of evening for a trail thence. Held in my
hand.

5. At the yuni, the haliotis shell hangs with pollen. Held in

my hand.

(The rest as in I, except that 14 and 15 and also 16 and 17

change places.)

By the time he had finished this song he was back at DziZda-

nistini, whence he started on his quest and from which he could

see Depentsa and the hills around Tse'gihi. Then he began to

think about his home, and he sang another song.

SONG D. (Free translation.)

There it looms up, it looms up, it looms up, it looms up. (Pre-

lude.)

1. The mountain of emergence looms up.

2. The mountain of dawn looms up.

3. The mountain of white corn looms up.

4. The mountain of all soft goods looms up.

5. The mountain of rain looms up.

6. The mountain of pollen looms up.

7. The mountain of grasshoppers looms up.

8. The field of my kindred looms up.

He thought it was yet a long way to his home, so he sat down

to eat some food he had brought with him. Then he sang another

song, one of the Beziwyasin or Food Songs, as follows :
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SONG E. (Free translation.)

Ina hwie ! my child, I am about to eat. (Three times. Prelude.)

1. Now flastseyaUi. His food I am about to eat.

2. The pollen of dawn. His food I am about to eat.

3. Much soft goods. His food I am about to eat.

4. Abundant hard goods. His food I am about to eat.

5. Beauty lying before him. His food I am about to eat.

6. Beauty lying behind him. His food I am about to eat.

7. Beauty lying above him. His food I am about to eat.

8. Beauty lying below him. His food I am about to eat.

9. Beauty all around him. His food I am about to eat.

10. In old age wandering. I am about to eat.

11. On the trail of beauty. I am about to eat.

ina hwie! my child. I am about to eat. Kolagane. (Finale.)

When he had finished his meal, he sang another of the Bezin-

yasin, a song sung in these days when pollen was administered in

the rites.

SONG F. (Free translation.)

Ina hwie ! my grandchild, I have eaten. ( Three times. Prelude. )

1. //astseftogan. His food I have eaten.

2. The pollen of evening. His food I have eaten.

3. Much soft goods. His food I have eaten.

4. Abundant hard goods. His food I have eaten.

5. Beauty lying behind him. His food I have eaten.

6. Beauty lying before him. His food I have eaten.

7. Beauty lying above him. His food I have eaten.

8. Beauty tying below him. His food I have eaten.

9. Beauty lying all around him. His food I have eaten.

10. In old age wandering. I have eaten.

11. On the trail of beauty. I have eaten.

ina hwie! my grandchild. I have eaten. Kolagane. (Finale.)

Dawn Boy now crossed a valley to Tse' gihi, and as he crossed

it he sang another song the burden of which was "Hozogo nasa,

in a beautiful manner I walk.
' '

When he got to the edge of the canon he looked across it, and

there he saw his mother, his father, his sisters, his brothers, and
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all his relations. They espied him from afar at the same time,

and they said: "Hither comes our elder brother. Hither comes

our younger brother," etc., and .Hastseyalii, who first taught him

the songs and sent him forth on his journey, said: "$itsowe

nada', my grandson has returned home." Then his father, who

had gone inside to spread a sacred buckskin for him, came out

again.

Dawn Boy sang a song when he was at the door of the house,

the burden of which was, "Sagon si niya, I approach my home,"

and after he entered he sang
"
Sagaii si nida, in my house I sit

down."

Hastseyalti entered the house after him, and then all the

neighbors crowded in and sat down. The old man and the old

woman said: "My son, tell us your story;" and Hastseyalti

said :

' '

Tell us the story of the holy place you visited, where no

stranger ever dared to venture before." Dawn Boy bade them

sing a song and promised when they were done singing he would

tell his story. The father then sang a song the burden of which

was ' '

Diia ti silnaholue se, this person will tell me a story.
' '

When the song was finished, Dawn Boy said: "My grand-

father, my mother, my father (etc.), what you said was true. It

was in truth a holy place that I visited. I did not at first believe

that it was such
;
but now I know that it is.

' ' Then he related all

his adventures as they have been already told.

After he had related his story, they made preparations to have

a ceremony for him. They made him stand on a sacred buckskin,

even as the people of White House had done. As he stood on the

footprints, drawn in pollen, he said this prayer :

PEAYEE No. 2. (Free translation.)

1. Dawn Boy am I, I say.

2. Soft goods of all kinds, my moccasins, I say.

3. Soft goods of all kinds, my leggins, I say.

4. Soft goods of all kinds, my shirt, I say.

5. Soft goods of all kinds, my mind, I say.

6. Soft goods of all kinds, my voice, I say.

7. Soft goods of all kinds, my plumes, I say.

8. Soft goods of all kinds, hanging above me, I say.
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9. Hard goods of all kinds, hanging above me, I say.

10. Horses14 of all kinds, hanging above me, I say.

11. Sheep
14 of all kinds, hanging above me, I say.

12. White corn, hanging above me, I say.

13. Yellow corn, hanging above me, I say.

14. Corn of all kinds, hanging above me, I say.

15. Plants of all kinds, hanging above me, I say.

16. Dark clouds, good and beautiful, hanging above me, I say.

17. Male rain,
15

good and beautiful, hanging above me, I say.

18. Dark mist, good and beautiful, hanging above me, I say.

19. Female rain,
15

good and beautiful, hanging above me, I

say.

20. Lightning, good and beautiful, hanging above me, I say.

21. Rainbows, good and beautiful, hanging above me, I say.

22. Pollen, good and beautiful, hanging above me, I say.

23. Grasshoppers, good and beautiful, hanging above me, I

say.

24. Before me beautiful, I go home, I say.

25. Behind me beautiful, I go home, I say.

26. Above me beautiful, I go home, I say.

27. Below me beautiful, I go home, I say.

28. All around me beautiful, I go home, I say.

29. In old age wandering, I am, I go home, I say.

30. On the trail of beauty, I am.

31. In a beautiful manner, I am.

32. It is finished in beauty.

33. It is finished in beauty.

34. It is finished in beauty.

35. It is finished in beauty.

The ceremonies performed were some of those which now
occur in the rites of the Night Chant, on the last morning when
the great nocturnal dance is finished.

14 Lanes 10 and 11 of Prayer appear to be modern growths, even if the
whole cultus and myth is not modern. Yet something may be said to the

contrary. The word which I translate horses (I/in) refers also to any sort
of a pet or domestic animal, and the word for sheep (Deb6) originally
meant the wild Eocky Mountain sheep or bighorn. It is now employed to

designate the domestic sheep, while the bighorn is now called tse'ta debe or

sheep-among-rocks.
15 Male rain (ni'Ztsa baka) means a shower accompanied by thunder and

lightning. Female rain (m'Jtsa baad) means a shower without electric dis-

play. See The Night Chant, p. 6.
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TEXT AND INTEB-LINEAE TRANSLATION.

SONG A.

1. #ike holo
My where are
kindred

ladm nasa
there I wander.

16

2. ho!6 ladm nasa
My where are there I wander,
kindred

ga

wova

3. Ike holo
My where are
kindred

4. tfike holo
My where are
kindred

la-din nasa
there I wander.

ladm nasa
there I wander.

woya

5. Nadan/kai biyaze si msli'w yego
16

nasa woyen
16

White corn its son I am, I wander.

6. Tsenitsefto^an ladm nasa
Red Rock House there I wander.

7. Ketani diZyl'Z danadmla' ladlw nasa woyen
Kethawn dark17 hangs down there I wander.

8. Hayolkal iye
16

/aditdi'w iye biZ bikeetiw ladm
Dawn

nasa woyen
I wander.

pollen with its trail

9. Yunigo nideka bikenadeskaiye ^aditdi'wye
Behind the
fire

cotton
fabric

with strips on a white
groxind

pollen

there

with

ladm nas& woyen
there I wander.

dasila

hanging

10. Baaiya yego nasa woyen
I have them I wander.

11. Tana/agola nayune' biZ tsenangstsa

A second thing from within with it

yego
I went ont

nasa woyen
I wander.

12. Saaw ftogran

Old age house

13. Hozo hogan
Happiness house

14. SItsfdze hoz6
Before me happily

ladiw
there
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15. /Sfikede hozo y6go nasa woyen
Behind me happily I wander.

16. /Siya'gi #026 ye"go nasa woyen
Beneath me happily I wander.

17. tfikl'ge ftozo yego nasd woyen
Above me happily I wander.

18. $Inade daa/tso //ozone yego na.s-.-'i woyen
Around me all happily I wander.

19. Kat saan nagai kat bike ^026 si nis/inne
Now old age traveling now its trail happily I become

yego nasa woyen
I wander.

PEAYER No. 1.

I.

1. Kininaekaigi
House of horizontal white in.

2. l?ayo/kaZ be/jo^angi
Dawn house made of, in.

3. .ffayoZka/ beda/^onikagi
Dawn having its foundation of, in.

4. JJayoZkaZ bekeetiw
Dawn its trail marked with.

5. JTastseyalti
O, Talking God!

6. Bike sike nas/m
His feet, my feet have become.

7. Bitsat sltsat nas/m
His limbs, my limbs have become.

8. BItsI's sltsi's nasZiw
His body, my body has become.

9. Bi'ni si'ni nasZm
His mind, my mind has become.

10. BTue sine naslin
His voice, my voice has become.

11. Beitsos seitsos nasZm
His plumes, my plumes have become.

12. BebltsI'dze hoz6m besltsl'dee ^026
With before him beautiful, with before me beautiful.

13. Bebikede ftozoni beslyakede ^026
With behind beautiful, with behind me beautiful,
him
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14. Bebiya kozoni besiya hozo
With below beautiful, with below beaiitiful.
him me

15. Bebikigi hozoni besikigi hozo
With above beautiful, with above beautiful,
him me

16. Bebma T^ozoni besina hozo
With around beautiful, with around beautiful,
him me

17. Taditdiw bebizahago hoz6di ai besizahago
Pollen with in his voice beautiful, that with in my voice

hozo nasi's/m
beautiful I become.

18. Hozo na 7iast /in

In beauty again it is finished.

19. Hozo naAast?m
In beauty again it is finished.

II.

1. Kininaekaigi
House of horizontal white in.

2. Na/?otsoi beftogangi
Horizontal house made of in.

yellow

3. NaTzotsoi beda7?onikagi
Horizontal having its

yellow foundation of in.

4. Na7&ots6i bekeetiw
Horizontal its trail

yellow marked with

5. Hastsehogan
O, House God!

(The rest as in part I, except that lines 12 and 13 are transposed. )

III.

1. Kininaekaigi
House of horizontal
white in.

2. .ffayo/ka/ beAog'angi
Dawn house made of in.

3. J?ayo/kaZ bedaAonikagi
Dawn having its foundation of in.

4. Hayolk&l bekeetiw
Dawn its trail marked with.

5. NadanZkai Aski
O, White Boy!
Corn

(The rest as in part I.)
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IV.

House of horizontal
white in.

1. Kininaekaigi
House of hori
white in.

2. NaAots6i
Horizontal
yellow

3. Nafcots6i bedahonikagi
Horizontal having its foundation c

yellow

4. NaAotsoi beke^tm
Horizontal its trail marked with.
yellow

5. NadanZtsoi Atet
O, Yellow Girl !

Corn

(The rest as in part II.)

Horizontal house made of in.

yellow

V.

1. Kininaekaigi
House of horizontal
white in.

2. H&yolkal laehogangi
Dawn house made of, in.

3. Ifayo/kaZ bedahonikagi
Dawn having its foundation of, in

4. Hayolk&l bekeetiw
Dawn its trail marked with.

5. Taditdiw Aski
O, Pollen Boy !

(The rest as in part I.)

VI.

1. Kininaekaigi
House of horizontal
white, in.

2. Naftots6i be&ograngi
Horizontal house made of, in.

yellow

3. Na^ots6i beda/ionikagi
Horizontal having its foundation of, in.

yellow

4. Na^otsoi bekee"tin

Horizontal its trail marked with,

yellow

5. Anl/^ni Atet
O, Grasshopper Girl !

(The rest as in part II, with "Hozo nah&stlin" repeated four

times.)
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SONG B.

1. $Ike bogan ladm nasdas
My kindred their house there I return.

2. $ik< bo#an ladm nasda gose
18

My kindred their bouse there I return.

3. $ike bogran ladm nasdas
My kindred their house there I return.

4. $ike bo<7an ladm nasda gose
My kindred their house there I return.

5. Nadan/tsoi biyase si nlsZin yego nasdas
Yellow corn his child I am I return.

6. TsenitseAo^an ladm nasda gose
Red Rock House there I return.

7. Ketfani doft'ei danadm!4 ladm nasda gose
Kethawn blue hangs down there I return.

8. Na/K>tsoi teditdin bi/ bekeetm ladm nasdose
19

Evening light pollen with its trail marked there I return.

9. Yunigo Aadate tfaditdm bi/ dasila' ladm nasdose
Behind the haliotis pollen with hanging there I return.
fire.

10. Baaiya yego nasdose
Having them I return.

11. Tana/agole nayone' biZ tsSnanfistsa yego nasdose
A second thing from within with it I went out I return.

12. Saaw hogtm ladm nasdose
Old age house there I return.

13. Hoz6 hog&u ladm nasdose
Happiness house there I return.

14. /Sftkede Aozoni yego nasd6,se
Behind me happily I return.

15. jSitsi'dze hozoni yego nasd6se
Before me happily I return.

16. Siyage hozoni yego nasd6se
Beneath me happily I return.

17. $ikigi hozoni yego nasd6se
Above me happily I return.

18. /Slnade daaZtso kozom ladlw nasdose
Around me all happily I return.

19. Kelt saaw nagai k^t bike Aozoni si

Now old age traveling now its trail happily I

nislin ladm nasdose
become there I return.

(Followed by a refrain of meaningless words.)
18 Meaningless.
19 Unusual form, probably a contraction with a meaningless syllable.
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SONG C.

PRELUDE.

Slid sila keiyd ananan. (Repeated four times.)
My hand my hand it lies in.

1. K$t bIZ .ETayoZkaZi Aski si nlsZiw slid ke'lya
Now, with it Dawn boy I have become my hand they lie

in.

2. Ts^nitse^ofirau Iddm slid ke'lya
Red Rock House there my hand they lie in.

3. Ketfani dIZyi'Z danadinld
4

ladiw slid ke'lya
Kethawn dark hangs down there my hand they lie in.

4. -ETayoZkaZi tfadltdm bIZ bekee"tiw Iddlw slid ke'lya
Dawn pollen with its trail marked there my hands they lie in.

5. Yunigo nde"ka bikenadeskaiye tfaditdm bIZ dasild'
Behind the cotton fabric with stripes on a pollen with hanging
fire white ground

Iddin sild kelya
there my hands they lie in.

6. Si baaiya yego slid ke'lya
I having them my hands they lie in.

7. TanaZagola nayune' bIZ tsendnestsa slid ke'lya
A second thing from within with I went out my hands they lie in.

8. Sdaw ftogrdn Iddiw slid ke'lya
Old age house there my hands they lie in.

9. IZbzo Aogrdn Iddlw slid ke'lya
Happiness house there my hands they lie in.

10. Si bIZ nadistsd' ye"go slid ke'lya
I with set forth for home my hands they lie in.

11. Si bIZ uayesta ye"go slid ke'lya
I with go homeward my hands they lie in.

12. Si bIZ nanestsa' yego slid ke'lya
I with reach home my hands they lie in.

13. Si bIZ nanesdd yego slid ke'lya
I with I sit down my hands they lie in.

14. SItsI'dze hoz6go yego slid ke'lya
Before me happily my hands they lie in.

15. SIke"de hoz6go ye"go slid ke'lya
Behind me happily my hands they lie in.

16. Siyagi hoz6go yego slid ke'lya
Beneath me happily my hands they lie in.

17. Slkige hoz6go y6go slid ke'lya
Above me happily my hands they lie in.
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18. $Indde daa/tso hozogo yego sila kg'lya
Around me all happily my hands they lie in.

19. K^t saaw nagai ksit bike ftozoni si

Now old age traveling now its trail happily I

nlsli'n yego sila kS'lya
become my hands they lie in.

REFRAIN.

Ananaiye slla sila kS'lya sila sila kS'lya ananan
my my they lie in my my they lie in.

hands hands hands hands

II.

3. Ketfani do/i'zi danadmla' l&diw slla kS'lya
Kethawns blue hang down there my hands they lie in.

4. Naftots6i tfaditdiw biZ bekeetm ladiw sila kS'lya
Evening light pollen with its trail marked there my hands they lie in.

5. Yunigo ftadate ^aditdiw bIZ dasila' ladm
Behind the haliotis pollen with hangs there

slla kfi'lya
my hands they lie in.

The remainder as in stanza I, except that lines 14 and 15 change

places.

SONG D.

PRELUDE.

JSTaineya
20

nagai naa' naai oy^ye
20

naai oyeye
Stands up, stands up, stands up.

Naai oy6
20

naai oyeyea'.
20

Stands up, stands up.

1. ITadjiuai dzil
21

nayiayi'
They came up mountains loom up.

2. J?ayo/ka7 dzil

Dawn mountain looms up.

3. NadanZkai dzil nayiayi'
White corn mountain looms up.

4. Yudi dzil nayiayi'
Soft goods mountain looms up.

20 Meaningless.
21 The usual form is dzil, not dzil.
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5. Nl'Ztsa dzll nayiayi'
Rain mountain looms up.

6. Tadltdiw dzll nayiayi'
Pollen mountain looms up.

(AnHteni dzll nayiayi')
22

Grasshopper mountain looms up.

7. Aiye dine sike"yo bike"ya niaiye niz6ni yaaiye
That people my country their country looms up beautifully it stands .

8. Aiye dine sike"yo
That people my country, their country

nayiaiyi
looms up.

a/ts6
all

hoz6m
beautifully

REFRAIN.

ITaineya oooo naaia, etc.

SONG E.

PRELUDE.

Fna23
hwie" siy&ze eena

23
saadllni/

my child, cook for yourself.

1. Hsisdzelti biste sadllniZ

J3asteyaUi, his lunch cook for yourself.

2. .ffayoZka/ bMadltdiw taste" sadllniZ
Dawn his pollen, his lunch cook for yourself.

3. Yudi bidolyago biste sadllniZ
Soft goods abundant, his lunch cook for yourself.

4, Nt/is bidoly&go
Hard goods abundant,

5. Bitsm
Before
him

na&ozogo
happily,

6. Bike
Behind
him

7. Biyage
Above him
below

8. Bikige
Above him

9. Bin&
Around
him

happily,

happily,

naAoz6go
happily,

happily,

biste sadllni/
his lunch cook for yourself.

biste sadilni/
his lunch cook for yourself.

biste" sadllniZ

his lunch cook for yourself.

biste sadllniZ

his lunch cook for yourself.

bist6 sadllniZ
his lunch cook for yourself.

biste" sadllni/

his lunch cook for yourself.

22 This line was omitted in rendering the song to the Editor in 1906.
23 Meaningless.
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10. Saaw nagai biste sadilni/
Old age traveling his lunch cook for yourself.

11. Bike hozo biste sadilni/
His trail happily, his lunch cook for yourself.

REFRAIN.

Fna hwie siy&zi sadilniZ olagane
23

My child cook for yourself.

SONG F. POLLEN SONG.

PRELUDE.

Fna hwie sitsowe eena saanSZya'
My grandchild I have eaten.

biste saane7ya
jffasts6Aoflran his lunch, I have eaten.

2. Na/k)ts6i biteditdm biste saane7ya'
Evening light its pollen, his lunch I have eaten.

3. Yudi bidolyago biste saane7ya'
Soft goods abundant, his lunch I have eaten.

4. Nt/iz bidolyago biste saanglya'
Hard goods abundant, his lunch I have eaten.

5. Bike na^osogo biste saane7ya'
Behind happily, his lunch I have eaten.
Mm,

6. Bitsm na&ozogo biste saane7ya'
Before him happily, his lunch I have eaten.

7. Biyage na/k)s6go biste saan6Zya'
Below him happily, his lunch I have eaten.

8. Bikige naAostfgo biste saane7ya'
Above him happily, his lunch I have eaten.

9. Bina na^026go biste saane7ya'
Around happily, his lunch I have eaten.
him

10. Saw nagai biste saane/ya'
Old age traveling, his lunch I have eaten.

11. Bike /k>zo biste saan6/ya'
His trail happily, his lunch I have eaten.

Fna hwie sitsowe saane7ya' kolagane
My grandchild, I have eaten.
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PRAYER No. 2.

1. IZayoZkaZ Aski' nlsli'ngo
24

adlsni'
Dawn boy I am, I say,

2. Yiidi aZ/asai slkego adlsni'
Soft goods of all kinds, my moccasins, I say.

3. Yudi aZtfasai slstZego adisni'
Soft goods of all kinds, my leggins I say.

4. Yudi aZtfasai siego adlsni'
Soft goods of all kinds, my shirt 1 say.

5. Yiidi aZZasai slnigo adisni'
Soft goods of all kinds, my mind, I say.

6. Yudi aZZasai slnego adisni'
Soft goods of all kinds, my voice, I say.

7. Yudi aZtfasai seets6sgo adlsni'
Soft goods of all kinds, my plumes, I say.

8. Yiidi aZZasai si da^azlago
Soft goods of all kinds, me, they will come to, I say.

9. NtZI'z aZrfasai si da^azlago adlsni'
Hard goods of all kinds me, they will come to, I say.

10. Lin aZZasai si da&azl&go adlsni'
Horses of all kinds me they will come to, I say.

11. Debe aZtfasai si da/mzl&go adlsni'

Sheep of all kinds me they will come to, I say.

12. Nad&rcZkai si da/iazlago adisni'
White corn me it will come to, I say.

13. NadawZtsoi si da/mzl&go adlsni'
Yellow corn me it will come to, I say.

14. Nad&w aZZasai si da&azl&go adlsni'
Corn of all kinds, me it will come to, I say.

15. Nanise aZ/asai si da^azldgo adlsni'

Growing of all kinds, me they will come to, I say.
things

16. Kos diZyl'Z yas6ni si da&azl&go adlsni'
Clouds dark beautiful, me they will come to, I say.

17. NlZtsabakfi, yas6ni si da^azlago adlsni'
Male rain beautiful, me it will come to, I say.

18. A* dIZyl'Z yas6ni si da^azlago adlsni'
Cloud dark beautiful, me it will come to, I say.

19. NIZtsabaad yas6ni si da&azldgo adlsni'
Female rain beautiful, me it will come to, I say.
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20. Atsmilt/i's yasoni si daftazlago adlsni'

Lightning beautiful, me it will come to, I say.

21. Natsilit yasoni si da/iazlago adisni'
Rainbow beautiful, me it will come to, I say.

22. Tadltdiw yas6ni si da&azl4go adisni'

Pollen beautiful, me it will come to, I say.

zd. Annttt/ni yasom
Grasshoppers beautiful,
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A PRAYER OF THE SECOND DAY OF THE NIGHT

CHANT.

(See The Night Chant, p. 81, par. 355.)

I.

1. From the base of the east.

2. From the base of the Pelado Peak.

3. From the house made of mirage,

4. From the story made of mirage,

5. From the doorway of rainbow,

6. The path out of which is the rainbow,

7. The rainbow passed out with me.

8. The rainbow raised up with me.

9. Through the middle of broad fields,

10. The rainbow returned with me.

11. To where my house is visible,

12. The rainbow returned with me.

13. To the roof of my house,

14. The rainbow returned with me.

15. To the entrance of my house,

16. The rainbow returned with me.

17. To just within my house,

18. The rainbow returned with me.

19. To my fireside,

20. The rainbow returned with me.

21. To the center of my house,

22. The rainbow returned with me.

23. At the fore part of my house with the dawn,

24. The Talking God sits with me.

25. The House God sits with me.

26. Pollen Boy sits with me.

27. Grasshopper Girl sits with me.

28. In beauty Estsanatlehi, my mother, for her I return.

29. Beautifully my fire to me is restored.
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30. Beautifully my possessions are to me restored.

31. Beautifully my soft goods to me are restored.

32. Beautifully my hard goods to me are restored.

34. Beautifully my horses to me are restored.

34. Beautifully my sheep to me are restored.

35. Beautifully my old men to me are restored.

36. Beautifully my old women to me are restored.

37. Beautifully my young men to me are restored.

38. Beautifully my women to me are restored.

39. Beautifully my children to me are restored.

40. Beautifully my wife to me is restored.

41. Beautifully my chiefs to me are restored.

42. Beautifully my country to me is restored.

43. Beautifully my fields to me are restored.

44. Beautifully my house to me is restored.

45. Talking God sits with me.

46. House God sits with me.

47. Pollen Boy sits with me.

48. Grasshopper Girl sits with me.

49. Beautifully white corn to me is restored.

50. Beautifully yellow corn to me is restored.

51. Beautifully blue corn to me is restored.

52. Beautifully corn of all kinds to me is restored.

53. In beauty may I walk.

54. All day long may I walk.

55. Through the returning seasons may I walk.

56. (Translation uncertain.)

57. Beautifully will I possess again.

58. (Translation uncertain.)

59. Beautifully birds

, 60. Beautifully joyful birds

61. On the trail marked with pollen may I walk.

62. With grasshoppers about my feet may I walk.

63. With dew about my feet may I walk.

64. With beauty may I walk.

65. With beauty before me, may I walk.

66. With beauty behind me, may I walk.

67. With beauty above me, may I walk.
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68. With beauty below me, may I walk.

69. With beauty all around me, may I walk.

70. In old age wandering on a trail of beauty, lively, may I

walk.

71. In old age wandering on a trail of beauty, living again,

may I walk.

72. It is finished in beauty.

73. It is finished in beauty.

II.

1. From the base of the south.

2. From the base of the San Mateo mountain.

(The rest as in Part I, except that 65 and 66 and also 67

and 68 are transposed.)

III.

1. From the base of the west.

2. From the base of the San Francisco mountain.

(The rest as in Part I.)

IV.

1. From the base of the north.

2. From the base of the San Juan mountains.

(The rest as in Part II; but "It is finished in beauty" is

repeated four times.)

TEXT AND INTERLINEAR TRANSLATION.

I.

1. jffaa' biyadew
The East from its base.

2. DzIZnadzI'ni biyadew
Pelado Peak from its base.

3. -ffadaftonige beftog&ndew
Mirage house made of from.

4. .ffada/kmige bedaAonikadew
Mirage having its foundation of from.

5. Natsillt dadlnladew
Rainbow the doorway from.
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6. NatsiHt bike dzetin
Kainbow its trail the passage out.

7. Natsilit siZtsemdel
Rainbow with me it went out.

8. NatsiHt sIZdaindidel
Rainbow with me it went higher.

9. Daike hot
1

el eZnigi
Field broad in the middle

10. NatsiHt siZnahindel
Rainbow with me it returned.

11. Sohogan bitsi/mstigi
My house from where it could be seen

12. Natsilit si/nahindel
Rainbow with me it returned.

13. Sohogan sitkige
My house its roof

14. Natsilit si/nahindel
Rainbow with me it returned.

15. Sohogan dzeetin

My house the entrance

16. Natsilit siZnahindel
Rainbow with me it returned.

17. S6hogan bahastlade
My house just inside

18. Natsilit siZnahindel
Rainbow with me it returned.

19. Sohogan /kmi.s/ia'de

My house the hearth

20. NatsiHt slZnahindel
Rainbow with me it returned.

21. Sohogaxi yahaZnigg
My house the center

22. NatsiHt sMnaMndel
Rainbow with me it returned.

23. JETayoZkaZ ~bes61iogan ntsit/agi
The dawn with my house fore part

24. .ffastseyalti sihianeske'

Talking God with me he sits.

25. jETastseAo<7an siZnaneske'
House God with me he sits.

26. Taditdiw Aski sl/naneske'
Pollen Boy with me he sits.
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27. AniZta'ni Atet sIZnaneske'
Grasshopper Girl with me she sits.

28. Hozogo Ests&natlehi sama bauanestsa
Happily Woman Who my mother for her I return.

Rejuvenates

29. Hoz6go .sokon slnastZiw

Happily my fire is restored to me.

30. Hoz6go sinalyee smastZm
Happily my possessions are restored to me.

31. Hozogo soyvide slnastZin
Happily my soft goods are restored to me.

32. Hozogo sintZiz slnastZin
Happily my hard goods are restored to me.

33. Hozogo s\lin smastZiw
Happily my horses are restored to me.

34. Hozogo sidebe slnastZiw
Happily my sheep are restored to me.

35. Hoz6go sa/mstiie slnastZm
Happily my old men are restored to me.

36. Hozogo siz&m sinastZiw
Happily my old women are restored to me.

37. Hozogo sitsilke slnastZiw
Happily my young men are restored to me.

38. Hozogo sidzike smastZiw
Happily my young women are restored to me.

39. Hozogo saltsini slnastZiw
Happily my children are restored to me.

40. Hozogo bIZhmisnani slnastZm
Happily my wife are restored to me

(or husband)

41. Hozogo sinantai slnastZiw
Happily my chiefs are restored to me.

42. Hozogo sikeya slnastZiw
Happily my country is restored to me.

43. Hozogo sidaike slnastZiw
Happily my fields are restored to me.

44. Hozogo safari slnastZin
Happily my house is restored to me.

45. fiastseyalti siZnaneskS'
Talking God with me he sits.

46. Hastsehogan sIZnaneske
4

House God with me he sits.
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47. Taditdiw Aski sihianeske'
Pollen Boy with me he sits.

48. Ani/ta/ni Atet siZnaneske'

Grasshopper Girl with me she sits.

49. Hozogo nadaw/kai sinastZiw

Happily white corn is restored to me.

50. Hozogo nadawZtsoi smastZm
Happily yellow corn is restored to me.

51. Hozogo nadawdot/izi slnast/m
Happily blue corn is restored to me.

52. Hozogo nadaw a/^asai smastZm
Happily corn o all kinds is restored to me.

53. Hozogo nasado
Happily may I walk.

54. Da/adjm(?) nahatigo nas&do
All day long may I walk.

55. Tasi akeua/tot/edo nasado
Thus becoming again may I walk.

56. Hozogo daZ&si nahado
Happily

57. Hozogo ase na^ot/edo
Happily I will get again.

58. Hozogo dase mdinte^o
Happily (?) (V

59. Hozogo ayas indantahi daiiditsego nasado
Happily birds (?) (?) may I walk.

60. Hozogo ayas ba/iozoni danditsego nasado
Happily birds joyful (?) may I walk.

61. Taditdiw bekeetin nasado
Pollen its trail marked with may I walk.

62. Ani/ta/ni bidesisgo nasado
Grasshoppers about my feet may I walk.

63. Dato bidesisgo nasddo
Dew about my feet may I walk.

64. Hozogo nasado
Happily may I walk.

65. $itsidse hozogo nasado
Me before happily may I walk.
toward

66. /Slkedze hozogo nasado
Me behind happily may I walk,
toward
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67. Siyadze
Me below
toward

68. tfikl'dze

Me above
toward

69. SIna
Me around

70. Saan
Old age

71. Saaw
Old age

72. Hoz6
Happily

73. Hozo
Happily

hoz6go
happily

hozdgo
happily

nasado
may I walk.

nasado
may I walk.

taaJtso
all

hoz6go
happily

nasado
may I walk.

nagai bike"

wandering its trail

nagai bike
wandering its trail

nahastlin
it is restored.

na/mst/iH
it is restored.

happily

hoz6go
happily

ueslindo
I will be

nasado
may I walk.

nasIstZingo nasado
again living may I walk.

n.

1. $adaa' biyade
The south from its base,

2. Ts6dzl/ biyade
Mt. San Mateo from its base.

(The rest as in part I except that lines 65 and 66, and 67 and 68

are transposed.)

1. Iwa' biyade
The west from its base,

2. Dokooslit biyade
San Francisco Mt. from its base.

(The rest as in part I.)

m.

1. NaAokos
The north

biyade
from its base

2. Deb6ntsa biyade
San Juan Mts. from its base

IV.

(The rest as in part II except that "Hoz6 na^astJiw" is repeated

four times.)
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A PRAYER OF THE FOURTH DAY OF THE NIGHT

CHANT.

(See The Night Chant, p. 97, par. 426.)

I.

1. Tse'gihi.

2. House made of the dawn.

3. House made of evening light.

4. House made of the dark cloud.

5. House made of male rain.

6. House made of dark mist.

7. House made of female rain.

8. House made of pollen.

9. House made of grasshoppers.

10. Dark cloud is at the door.

11. The trail out of it is dark cloud.

12. The zigzag lightning stands high up on it.

13. Male diety !

14. Your offering I make.

15. I have prepared a smoke for you.

16. Restore my feet for me.

17. Restore my legs for me.

18. Restore my body for me.

19. Restore my mind for me.

20. Restore my voice for me.

21. This very day take out your spell for me.

22. Your spell remove for me.

23. You have taken it away for me.

24. Far off it has gone.

25. Happily I recover.

26. Happily my interior becomes cool.

27. Happily I go forth.

28. My interior feeling cold, may I walk.

29. No longer sore, may I walk.
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30. Impervious to pain, may I walk.

31. With lively feelings may I walk.

32. As it used to be long ago, may I walk.

33. Happily may I walk.

34. Happily with abundant dark clouds, may I walk.

35. Happily with abundant showers, may I walk.

36. Happily with abundant plants, may I walk.

37. Happily on a trail of pollen, may I walk.

38. Happily may I walk.

39. Being as it used to be long ago, may I walk.

40. May it be happy (or beautiful) before me.

41. May it be beautiful behind me.

42. May it be beautiful below me.

43. May it be beautiful above me.

44. May it be beautiful all around me.

45. In beauty it is finished.

46. In beauty it is finished.

II.

10. Dark mist is at the door.

11. The trail out of it is dark mist.

12. The male rain stands high upon it.

(With the exception of these lines and lines 40 and 41, which

change places, the second part of the prayer is identical with the

first. At the end it has "In beauty it is finished," repeated four

times.)

TEXT AND INTEKLINEAR TRANSLATION.

1. Tse'gihi
Tse'gihi

2. Hayolk&l beftogan
Dawn bouse made of.

3. Na/iotsoi befa></an
Evening light house made of.

4. K6sdIJyU be7w)<7&n
Dark cloud house made of.

5. Ni/tsabak& befa>7an
Male rain house made of.
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6. A'MIZyH laehogton.
Dark fog house made of.

7. Ni/tsabaad be/iojjran
Female rain house made of.

8. Taditdm loeJiogsm
Pollen house made of.

9. Am/^ni behogan
Grasshoppers house made of.

10. K6sdi/yM dadmla'
Dark cloud doorposts.

11. Kosdi/yiZ bike dzee"tin

Dark cloud his road the exit.

12. Atsmit/is yike dasizini

Lightening on top standing up.

13. #astsebaka
O, Male Divinity!

14. Nigel is /a'

Your I make.
offering

15. Nadihila'
For you I have
prepared.

16. /Sike saadiZiZ

My feet for me restore.

17. tfitsat saadm/
My legs for me restore.

18. tfitsis saadit/U
My body for me restore.

19. SI'ni saadit/iZ

My mind for me restore.

20. /Sine

My voice for me restore.

21. Tadisdsm naalil sa/iadileZ

This very day your spell for me you will take out.

22. Naalil sa/mnemla'
Your spell for me is removed.

23. SItsadze
Away from you have taken it.

me

24. Nizago nast/iw
Far off it has gone.

25. Hozogo nadedisdaZ
Happily I will recover.
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26. Hoz6go sltaha
Happily my interior will be cool.

27. Hozogo tsldlsaf

Happily I shall go forth.

28. $i/aha 7*onezkazigo na.sado
My interior being cool may I walk.

29. Dosafehigo nasado
No longer sore may I walk.

30. DosohodiZnigo nasado
Impervious to pain may I walk.

31. $ana' mslingo nasado
My feelings being lively may I walk.

32. DaaHdda kitego nasado
Long ago as it was may I walk.

33. Hozogo k6sdi/yl/ senahotftido nasado
Happily clouds dark receiving again may I walk.

34. Hozogo nasado
Happily may I walk.

35. Hozogo sedahwi/tiwdo nasado
Happily having abundant showers may I walk.

36. Hozogo nanise senahot/edo nasado
Happily growing plants receiving again may I walk.

37. Hozogo tfaditdm keheetiwgo nasado
Happily pollen its trail may I walk.

38. Hozogo nasado
Happily may I walk.

39. Tase aZkidzi ahonilgo nasado
Thus as it used to be it having happened may I walk.

40. tfltsidze hozo&o
Before me may it be happy.

41. $ikede hozodo
Behind me may it be happy.

42. /Siyade &026do
Below me may it be happy.

43. /SIkide fozodo
Above me may it be happy.

44. tfma taa/tso hoz6do
Around me all may it be happy.

45. Hozo nahastlin
Happily it is restored.

46. Hozo nahastlin
Happily it is restored.
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II.

10. A"diJyiZ dadinla'.
dark fog door posts.

11. A"di/yiZ bike dzeetin
Dark fog its trail the exit.

12. Ni/tsabaka yike dasizini.

Male rain on top standing up.

(The second part of the prayer is identical with the first part

except that lines 40 and 41 change places and the lines given

above take the places of the corresponding lines in part I. The

concluding lines are said four times instead of twice.)

THE STORY OF BEKOT/SIDI.

Bekotsidi and Sun Bearer (Tsimhanoai) made all the animals

while they were sitting together in the same room, Bekotsidi in

the north, Tsimhanoai in the south. While the former was mak-

ing a horse, the latter was making an antelope, and this is why
the antelope is so much like a horse. It has a mane and no small

back toes as the deer has.

Both of the gods sang while they were at work, and this was

the song that Bekotsidi sang to bless all that he was making. It

was the first song which he sang at this work.

1. Now Bekotsidi, that am I. For them I make.

2. Now child of Day Bearer am I. For them I make.

3. Now Day Bearer's beam of blue. For them I make.

4. Shines on my feet and your feet too. For them I make.

5. Horses of all kinds now increase. For them I make.

6. At my finger's tips and yours. For them I make.

7. Beasts of all kinds now increase. For them I make.

8. The bluebirds now increase. For them I make.

9. Soft goods of all kinds now increase. For them I make.

10. Now with the pollen they increase. For them I make.

11. Increasing now, they will last forever. For them I make.

12. In old age wandering on the trail of beauty. For them I

make.

13. To form them fair, for them I labor. For them I make.
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After he had made the animals, he sang another song the re-

frain of which is "Ka hadzidila'
,
now they are made." As the

animals began to breed, he sang another song appropriate to this,

and when they were multiplying abundantly, he sang a fourth

song, the burden of which was Keanadildzisi, which means, they

are multiplying.

While Day Bearer was making the horse and domestic sheep,

Bekotsidi was making antelope and bighorn. While Day Bearer

was making a goat, Bekotsidi was making a cow. While the for-

mer was making a deer, the latter was making an elk. Then Day
Bearer began to make a mule and Bekotsidi began to make a

donkey, and the former said: "I shall stop with this; I shall

make no more." But Bekotsidi said, "I shall continue my
work." Then he made the jack-rabbit, the small rabbit, the

prairie-dog, the wood-rat, and many more animals. 25

No pictures were drawn of Bekotsidi and no one masquerades
in his form. His appearance is not known. 26

Four songs and no more belong to this tale. If you want a

fine horse, sing the second and third songs, say a prayer, and you
will get the horse. In your prayer specify the color and kind of

a horse you desire. It will come to you from the house of Day
Bearer.

The name Bekotsidi signifies
' ' He tries to catch it.

' ' He got

his name while he was out hunting. An indecent story is told to

account for this.

The first iron-gray horse was made of turquoise, the first red

(sorrel) horse of red stone (carnelian?), the first black horse of

cannel coal, the first white horse of white shell, and the first pie-

bald horse of haliotis shell. So horses are now, according to their

color, called after the different substances of which the first horses

were made. Thus the Navahoes speak of doll'zi lin (turquoise or

gray horse), bastsili lin (red stone or sorrel horse), baszmi lin

(cannel coal or black horse), yoZkai lin (haliotis or spotted horse).

The hoofs of the first horse were made of tse'ftada/tonige, or

mirage stone, a stone on which paints are ground. Such stones

28 Hata.li Natloi does not know in what order these small animals were

made, and does not know if Bekotsidi made snakes and fish.
26 H&tali Natl6i does not know where he lives

;
but thinks he dwells either

in the sky or in Estsanatlehi 's house in the western ocean.
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are added to earth from six sacred mountains to form their most

potent medicine. A shaman will not treat a diseased horse with-

out this. It is used, too, when they pray for increase of stock and

increase of wealth.

TEXT AND INTERLINEAR TRANSLATION.

SONG A.

PRELUDE.

E'ya aiya eya aiya ai eena

E'ya aiya eya aiya ai Ba^atsidiles
For them I make.

1. Ka Bekotsidi ka si. msZin Ba/mtsidiles
Now Bekotsidi now I am. For them I make-

2. Kat Tsiwhanoai bige kaf si msl'm'go
Now Day Bearer his son now I am.

Ba/mtsidtles
For them I make.

3. Kat Tsiwhanoai bit/61 (el) dofi'zigo Ba7/atsidiles
Now Day Bearer his beams blue. For them I make.

4. $Ike latfa kat nike niti BaAatsidiles
My feet ends of now your feet run into. For them I make.

5. Lin a/^asai ka# /a nadildzi'si Ba/mtsidiles
Horses of all kinds now are increasing. For them I make.

6. $ila laa ka^ nila niti Ba/iatsidiles

My hands ends of now your hands run into. For them I make.

7. Dini aZasai ka /a uadildsi
/
si Ba/mtsidiles

Animals of all kinds now are increasing. For them I make.

8. Ka ayas doZi'zi ka^ /a nadildzi'si Ba/mtsidiles
Now birds blue now are increasing. For them I make.

9. Yudi a/<asai ka /a nadildd'si Ba/atsidiles
Soft goods of all kinds now are increasing. For them I make.

10. Ka bftaditdiw bl/ /a nadild^Fsi Ba/satsidiles

Now its pollen with are increasing. For them I make.

11. Kea' nadildzi'si ka^ doni'dmSs Ba^atsidiles
More and are increasing now they will last For them I make.
more forever.

12. Ka s&aw nagai ka bike ^o^oni.
Now in old age wandering now its trail beautiful. For them I make.

13. Tentingo
27

/a' baamsle Ba/^atsidiles

To make them for them I do it. For them I make.
well

REFRAIN.

Baanaslesi en aw etc.

For them I make.

27 The author was uncertain about this word. An informant has suggested dantingo,
"several paths."
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PROTECTION SONG.

(To be sung on going into battle.)

I.

Now, Slayer of the Alien Gods, among men am I.

Now among the alien gods with weapons of magic am I.

Rubbed with the summits of the mountains,

Now among the alien gods with weapons of magic am I.

Now upon the beautiful trail of old age,

Now among the alien gods with weapons of magic am I.

II.

Now, Offspring of the Water, among men am I.

Now among the alien gods with weapons of magic am I.

Rubbed with the water of the summits,

Now among the alien gods with weapons of magic am I.

Now upon the beautiful trail of old age,

Now among the alien gods with weapons of magic am I.

III.

Now, Lightning of the Thunder, among men am I.

Now among the alien gods with weapons of magic am I.

Rubbed with the summit of the sky,

Now among the alien gods with weapons of magic am I.

Now upon the beautiful trail of old age,

Now among the alien gods with weapons of magic am I.

IV.

Now, Altsodoniglehi, among men am I.

Now among the alien gods with weapons of magic am I.

Rubbed with the summits of the earth,

Now among the alien gods with weapons of magic am I.

Now upon the beautiful trail of old age,

Now among the alien gods with weapons of magic am I.
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TEXT AND INTEELINEAE TRANSLATION.

I.

PRELUDE.

$inahdse uagee nagee alili ka bi/asa
My thoughts run. Alien gods, alien gods weapons now I walk among

them.

A'yeyeyeyahai'
(Meaningless).

1. Ka Nayengzgani si nls/in nitfa'

Now Nayenezgani I am people among.

nag6e nagee alili ka bftasa
alien gods, alien gods, weapons now among them I

walk.

2. DziZ Aotsi's tsl'da hwezauia'
Mountains tops of truly I am rubbed with,

nagee nagee alili kat bttasa
alien gods, alien gods, weapons now among them I walk.

3. Ka s&aw nagai ka bike hozoni si mslin
Now in old age wandering now its trail beautiful I am.

nag6e nagee alili ka,t bWasa
alien gods alien gods weapons now among them I walk.

II.

1. K$t T6ba(Mstsini si nlslin mfa'
Now TCbadzistsini I am, among them

nagee nagee alili

alien cods, alien gods weapons now among them I walk.

2. T6' ^otsfs tsl
x
da hwez^anifa'

Water tops of truly I am rubbed with.

nag6e nag6e alili ki^
alien gods, alien gods weapons now among them I walk.

3. Ka,t s&aw nagai ka bike 7iO26ni si mslin
Now in old age wandering now its beautiful I am

trail

nag6e nagee alili kaZ bft&sa

alien gods, alien gods weapons now among them I walk.

III.

1. Ka< BglmdzInotJis si msZiw nfta'

Now BelindzinotZi* I am among them.

nagee nage alili ka< bWasa
alien gods, alien gods weapons now among them I walk.
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2. Ya hotsl's tsl'da hweztenite'
Sky top of truly I am rubbed with,

nagee nage"e alili ka bftasa
alien gods, alien gods weapons now among them I walk.

3. Ka< saaw nagai ka bike hoz6ni si nislin
Now in old age wandering now its trail beautiful I am,

nagee nagee alili ka<
alien gods, alien gods weapons now among them I walk.

IV.

1. Ka A'ltsodoniglehi si nislin nfta'
Now A'ltsodoniglehi I am, among them,

nagee nagee alili ka# bftasa
alien gods, alien gods weapons now among them I walk.

2. Ni' hotsl's tsl'da hwez/anitfa'
Earth top of truly I am rubbed with,

nage"e nagee alili ka bKasa
alien gods, alien gods weapons now among them I walk.

3. Ka saaw nagai ka^ bike /*026ni si nislin
Now in old age wandering, now its trail beautiful I am,

nagee nagee alili katf bltasa
alien gods, alien gods weapons now among them I walk.
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